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Abstract

In an effort to measure the effectiveness of faculty development courses promoting student engagement, the faculty development unit of Penn State’s Online Campus conducted a pilot study within a large online Bachelor of Science in Business (BSB) program. In all, 2,296 students were surveyed in the spring and summer semesters of 2014 in order to seek their perspectives on (1) the extent of their engagement in the courses and (2) the degree to which their instructors promoted their engagement. The survey comprised three sub-scales: the first and third sub-scales addressed instructional design aspects of the course, and the second sub-scale assessed student engagement. The results showed a significant difference on the second sub-scale (sig = 0.003) at the .05 level, indicating that students who received professional development higher on instructor behaviors that engaged them in their courses than those instructors who received no professional development. There were no significant differences found for the first and third sub-scales indicating that the instructional design aspects of the courses under investigation were not influenced by instructors’ professional development. Qualitative data showed that three quarters of the students who had instructors whose background included professional development geared to encouraging student engagement felt that their courses had engaged them. Future research will focus on increasing the response rate and exploring in more depth both the instructional design and qualitative aspects of student engagement.

Introduction

How do we know if our professional development programs for faculty are effective? Does student engagement increase when faculty complete professional development courses aimed at promoting student engagement in the online learning environment? The present study addresses these questions in an effort to think about ways to measure whether and to what extent faculty are applying the material taught in two professional development courses offered by the Faculty Development Unit at the Penn State World Campus. The mission of this unit is to support faculty in best teaching practices in order to positively impact student success. Research affirms that engaging learners in highly interactive learning environments, where they can engage with content, instructors, and peers, leads to student retention and success (Robinson & Hullinger, 2008; Wyatt, 2011).

Motivated by such positive student outcomes associated with engaging students in the learning process, the World Campus Faculty Development Unit developed and offered faculty training in strategies that promote student engagement. To measure faculty effectiveness in engaging students, a survey instrument was emailed to students asking them to rate their level of engagement in the courses. The purpose of this study was to find out whether students whose instructors had been trained in strategies to promote student engagement scored higher on measures of student engagement than students whose instructors had not received such training. This study measured level and quantity of student engagement along with the quality of student engagement as indicated by students’ responses to several qualitative, open-ended questions.

OL 2000 Effective Online Teaching and OL 2700 Online Presence Course Descriptions

Both faculty development courses referred to in this study aim at helping faculty develop and apply strategies for promoting active participation on the part of students as well as the instructors, facilitating online learning, and fostering a sense of community among students and instructors. The emphasis for both courses is on what the instructor can do to help students feel connected to the online learning experience such that learning is enhanced. The rationale for providing such professional development opportunities is that students will be more likely to persist in their courses if they feel supported in their learning and satisfied with their learning experiences, see value in the course content, and have a clear sense that instructors possess a desire for students to succeed.

The following research questions guided our study:

Research Question 1: Are faculty who have completed OL 2000 (Effective Online Teaching) and/or OL 2700 (Online Presence) using strategies to engage their students to a greater extent than faculty who have not taken either of these faculty professional development courses?

Research Question 2: Do students who have taken courses from faculty who have completed OL 2000 and/or OL 2700 score higher on measures of student engagement?

Definition of Student Engagement

In this study, student engagement is defined in broad terms as the time and physical energy that students expend on activities in their academic experience (Kuh, 2003). More specifically, engagement involves the student’s efforts to study a subject, to practice, to obtain feedback, to analyze, and to solve problems. Furthermore, in the present study, the term “engagement” is used interchangeably with the term “interaction.”

Literature Review

Introduction

A high level of student engagement is associated with a wide range of educational practices including purposeful student–faculty contact, active and collaborative learning, and positive factors such as student satisfaction, persistence, achievement, and learning (Kuh et al., 2006). By encouraging student engagement, institutions of higher education can have a positive impact on student success; that is, academic institutions can affect the academic and social integration that leads to a commitment to graduate (Tinto, 2004).

Because of the physical distance involved in studying online, students in this environment have a greater chance of becoming psychologically distanced from the learning experience than do students in face-to-face contexts. Furthermore, since a large proportion of online learners are adults (non-traditional students typically between 25-54 years old) who have jobs and family obligations (NCES, 2009); they may be at a greater risk of dropping out of courses because of constraints on their time. Based on data collected from 114,000 students at 104 institutions, the National Online Learners Priorities Report (Noel-Levitz, 2013) indicated that 81% of the respondents were adult learners. Ensuring that adult learners complete their degrees can be more challenging. Many instructors who teach face-to-face classes may be accustomed to teaching traditional students and when they begin teaching online, they are confronted with a much different student audience. According to Allen & Seaman (2014), online enrollments have increased such that the majority of all higher education
students are taking at least one online course. At the same time academic leaders are becoming increasingly concerned about student retention. Allen and Seaman (2014) surveyed academic leaders from 4,726 colleges and universities in degree-granting institutions. Based on 2,831 responses, a total of 41% of chief academic officers reported that they agreed that retaining students was a greater problem for online courses than for face-to-face courses. Since most online learners are adults, different approaches to address the needs of this audience are required to ensure degree completion.

Moreover, satisfaction with courses is associated with persistence. In the National Adult Learners Satisfaction-Priorities Report (2013), data was collected from 18,538 students at 45 four-year institutions and 3,826 students from 26 two-year institutions. Adult learners in this study rated what mattered most to them in their learning experience. Some of the characteristics that define adult learners are that they are highly motivated, seek relevance and meaning in their learning, and bring life/work experiences that they can share with others to the educational environment (Cercione, 2008). Knowledge about adult characteristics should be applied to teaching strategies to make the learning experience not only satisfying but also relevant to their personal and professional lives. In terms of adult learners’ assessments of educational quality, student engagement (e.g., opportunities for interaction with peers, content and faculty) was ranked highly in relationship to satisfaction and perceived learning in both face-to-face (Carini, Kuh, & Klein, 2006; Kuh, 2003) and online learning environments (Lehman & Conception, 2014; Watwood, Ngeist, & Deihl, 2009). Satisfaction and perceived learning were also positively linked with persistence (Rabe-Hemp, Woollen, & Humiston, 2009), which provides justification for evaluating adult learner satisfaction with their academic experiences and perceived learning because students that are more satisfied with their learning experiences and the level to which they are learning are less likely to drop out.

In a study that looked at the external and internal factors that influenced adult learners’ decisions to drop out of online courses, it was also found that adult learners were less likely to drop out when they were satisfied with the courses and when the courses were relevant to their lives (Park & Choi, 2009). The authors recommended that “course design strategies and learners’ motivation should be prioritized at the course development stage in order to make the course participatory and interesting and to keep learners engaged” (p. 215).

In a “persistence model for online student retention,” Lehman and Conceição (2014) present a student-centered model incorporating strategies that faculty can implement to facilitate online student persistence and retention in terms of both instructional design and instructional delivery:

When creating the learning environment, the instructor uses consistency, variety, relevance, and content prioritization to help students stay motivated throughout the course. When planning for the teaching process, the instructor sets up clear expectations, personalizes the interactions, and incorporates feedback throughout the course to create a sense of presence and engage students. (Lehman & Conceição, 2014, p. 89)

The indications are that for online learning to be effective, faculty must shift from a teacher-centered learning approach to one that puts students at the center of learning. The student-centered approach takes into consideration student characteristics such as level of self-awareness, level of self-efficacy, educational goals, and motivations. Based on information of this nature, instructors can provide appropriate support for students to help them in achieving their goals by incorporating effective intrinsic and extrinsic motivators into the course design and delivery. Most importantly, “the online classroom depends on student interaction and dialogue” (Spellman, 2007, p. 73), which means interaction with peers, faculty and the course content are necessary because it reminds students that they are actually working with people and can help alleviate the dissonance inherent to online learning (Knowlton, 2000).

In another study focused on measuring online student engagement, Robinson and Hullinger (2008) drew similar conclusions in regard to the need for instructors to create purposeful course designs that promote interaction, participation, and communication in the online environment. There seems to be a consensus, therefore, that students need to feel a connection to other students and be supported by instructors during the learning process if an increase in retention is to occur.

Importance of Building an Online Learning Community

Higher education attrition rates are considerably higher in online learning environments than in face-to-face environment (Allen & Seaman, 2014; Patterson & McFadden, 2009; Rovai, 2003; Willging & Johnson, 2004). Thus, it is imperative to explore issues relating to online retention in order to find ways to encourage students to persist. Willing and Johnson (2004) looked at a variety of factors—categorized as personal, job-related, and program-related reasons—that influenced the decisions of students studying in the online environment to drop out. In the category of program-related reasons, the lack of one-to-one interaction with the instructors and other students ranked high among the reasons the students reported for dropping out. In a study focused on the importance of building a learning community, Rovai and Wighting (2005) noted that feelings of alienation and a limited sense of community both related to low student persistence in distance education programs.

The Community of Inquiry (CoI) model addresses the importance of establishing connectedness between students and instructors with the intention of improving the retention rate of online students. This model constitutes a theoretical framework that explains the online learning experience in terms of interactions between three overlapping kinds of presence: social, teaching, and cognitive (Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2001). Social presence is the basis for collaborative learning and refers to the extent to which students are able to project themselves socially and emotionally into the learning environment and the extent to which they perceive others in that environment as “real people” (Richardson & Swan, 2003). Teaching presence refers to the ways and the extent to which instructors facilitate discourse in the learning environment and direct instruction. Cognitive presence refers to the extent to which learners actively construct knowledge and meaning through a process of reflection and discourse with each other (Garrison, Anderson & Archer, 2001). Research supports the significance of social presence for retention (Boston et al., 2010; CCRC, 2013) and likewise the significance of teaching/cognitive presence for student learning (Anderson et al., 2001; Baker, 2010; Shea & Bidjerano, 2009). Research has also found that teaching presence is a significant predictor of students’ perceptions of learning, satisfaction, and sense of community (Gorsky & Blau, 2009; Russo & Benson, 2005). Tu and McIsaac (2002) examined social presence and its importance in establishing a sense of community among online learners. They concluded that “social presence is a vital element influencing online interaction” (p. 146). Pollard et al. (2014) looked at instructor social presence (ISP) and found that ISP and social presence (among students) were significant predictors of both a sense of community and a positive learning environment. There is also evidence that a strong sense of community is significantly associated with perceived cognitive learning and satisfaction with online programs, resulting in fewer drop outs (Rovai, 2002; Shea, Li, & Pickett, 2006). Furthermore, there is a positive correlation that suggests that teaching presence in an online course is an important factor in fostering a sense of classroom community (Garrison & Cleveland-Innes, 2005; Shea, Li, & Pickett, 2006; Shea et al., 2006). In general, there is considerable evidence that engaging students and instructors in online learning communities may boost student retention and persistence whether this engagement is achieved through promoting social, teaching, and/or cognitive presence.
Participants

In the present study, students were surveyed about their learning experiences in the online Bachelor of Business (BSB) program offered through the Penn State World Campus. Students enrolled in one or more of the 64 BSB courses offered in the spring 2014 semester along with students enrolled in one or more of the 39 BSB courses in the summer 2014 semester were emailed the student engagement survey. In all, 2,296 surveys were sent. The sample used was a convenience sample, and permission to survey the students in this program was given by the Director of the BSB Program.

There was an even ratio of female to male respondents. In terms of age, 41% of the respondents were between the ages of 35 and 45 and 33% were between the ages of 25 and 34. Only 9% of the respondents were traditional-age students. Most of the respondents worked full-time (64%), and 91% had taken more than one online course.

The Student Engagement Survey

The Student Engagement Survey comprised a total of 23 questions under three sub-scales:

1. Student Engagement Activities (9 items)
2. Instructor Attitudes and Behaviors (9 items)
3. Thinking Skills (5 items)

See Appendix A for the 23 items. Reliability of the survey was good for the survey and subscales (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scales</th>
<th>Cronbach’s Alpha Based On Standardized Items</th>
<th>N of Items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Engagement</td>
<td>.925</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Engagement Activities (sub-scale 1)</td>
<td>.802</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor Attitudes and Behaviors (sub-scale 2)</td>
<td>.937</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thinking Skills (sub-scale 3)</td>
<td>.856</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Reliability Statistics on Student Engagement Survey and Subscales

The survey items were based on Chickering and Erhmann’s (1996) seven principles of good practice in undergraduate education applied to the online learning environment and on Building from Content to Community: [Re]Thinking the Transition to Online Teaching and Learning (Watwood, Nugent, & Deihl, 2009). The survey items asked students how frequently they engaged in a variety of activities and the extent to which their instructor demonstrated engagement-related attitudes and behaviors in each of the courses in which they were enrolled (sub-scales 1 and 2). Furthermore, questions were asked related to the level of academic challenge presented by the course being rated (sub-scale 3), as measured by Bloom’s taxonomy (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001) in terms of levels of learning from simple cognitive activities (e.g., memorizing) to more complex cognitive activities (e.g., analysis, evaluation, and creation). The rating scale ranged from 1 (Not at all/very little or Never/rarely) to 4 (Very often or very much).

Survey Administration

Students enrolled in the BSB program were sent the survey in an electronic format in their course learning management system via email. Each student was asked to respond to questions related to the course in which they were enrolled so that researchers could associate student responses to the course and the instructor who taught the course.

Both the students and instructors were informed of the purpose of the study via an email sent from each course in this study. The students’ responses were kept anonymous and no identifiable data could be traced back to their user identification numbers.

Further, given that the professional development courses were offered by the World Campus’s Faculty Development Unit, the research team was able to determine which instructors had taken them. Sixty-nine percent of the instructors had taken professional development courses with the Faculty Development Unit.

Results

In total, 2,296 surveys were emailed to students in the 2014 spring semester and the 2014 summer sessions. Two hundred students responded yielding a 9% response rate. Of the 200 students who completed the survey, only 159 student scores could be used to answer the two research questions, because only these students completed the question asking them to indicate the course and section in which they were enrolled. The course and section numbers were needed to match each student score with the corresponding instructor.

In order to determine whether professional development had an impact on student engagement, the three sections were subtotalized, yielding three sub scores: Sub score 1: engagement activities, Sub score 2: instructor behaviors, and Sub score 3: student thinking skills. These sub scores were used in the subsequent analysis.

Table 2 shows the mean scores and standard deviations for each sub-scale. This table groups student responses into two groups; one group represented the responses from students who had instructors with professional development (Yes) and the second group represented the responses from students who had instructor with no professional development (No).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professional Development</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sub score 1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>22.85</td>
<td>5.811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2: Mean and Standard Deviations for the Three Sub-Scales of the Student Engagement Survey

To answer research question 2, the research team looked at the total student engagement score for all sub-scales as well as student scores for Sub score 1 and Sub score 3 separately. A comparison of mean scores for each group of students (students who had instructors with professional development and those students who had instructors without professional development) for the total student engagement scale and sub-scales 1 and 3. No significant differences were found for the total student engagement scores or for the Sub score-1 and Sub score-3 scales, as shown in Table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sum of Squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Between Groups</td>
<td>559.734</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>559.734</td>
<td>2.365</td>
<td>.126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Groups</td>
<td>37157.637</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>236.673</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>37717.371</td>
<td>158</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Comparison of means of total scores of student engagement and instructors with/without professional development, yes or no

To answer research question 1, the second sub-scale was used, as it directly related to behaviors and attitudes that instructors demonstrated in promoting student engagement. A one-way ANOVA was performed (Table 4).

The results showed a significant difference on the second sub-scale (sig = 0.003) at the .05 level, indicating that students rated instructors with professional development higher on instructor behaviors that engaged them in their courses than those instructors who received no professional development.

Table 4. Comparison of means of student sub scores and PD Qualitative Data Results

The tables below offer representative student responses to each qualitative question.

**Define what it means to you to be engaged in a course.**

The majority of students felt that engagement meant interacting both with their peers and with the instructor, participation in online discussions, and involvement with the subject matter. Often, the students mentioned that timely, meaningful instructor feedback was a part of these interactions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interaction and Active Participation/Involvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Interaction between students and professor as well as student to student, Student to student helping each other out and engaging in problem-solving. Also, getting to know each other as if we were in a real classroom situation.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;To be engaged in a course to me means that the student along with the instructor, are proactive in discussions and different types of feedback. The students should be actively engaged in the discussions to learn from each other and to hear different opinions from others.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Engaged means to me that I am learning from the instructor, the material, and most importantly from fellow students. The exchange of ideas and experience is most helpful.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;An instructor, engaged = active participation and timely response/feedback with the end goal of helping a student succeed. For a student, engaged = active and timely participation in an effort to understand the course material for more reasons than to pass an exam or get an A on a test, and to feel supported by the instructor to learn the material.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5: Interaction and Active Participation/Involvement

Another common theme that emerged from student responses indicated how important relevance and real-world application was to the students in all their
“Engaged means not only to interact with students but to have a clear understanding of the concepts and apply them to real world situations.”

“Relevant course material that can be applied to business situations.”

“This course has all the right stuff, just lacks us thinking more about current events. I really think this course could embody engagement if we didn’t spend some weeks thinking about the basic concepts by themselves and instead thought about them as applicable to the real world and what is going on around us.”

“It means learning the course content and seeing ways to utilize that information in my regular life and work.”

“To be interested in the material being presented and to be able to apply it in a practical way not only in class but in a real work situation.”

“To actively participate in the course work. More importantly to gain an understanding of real world situations.”

“Engage in a course means to me using real-world, relatable examples that allow a student to not only research unfamiliar topics, but also being able to interact with the professor on a weekly basis.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 6: Real-World Applications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yet another theme that emerged related to student interest and motivation to learn course content. Some students included this theme with the use of real-world applications inherent in their courses. Instructor characteristics are implied in that the students want to be inspired or engaged by instructors who demonstrate enthusiasm and interest in what they are teaching.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| “For me to be engaged in a course I need to be interested in it as well as challenged by the material. It means I’m actively putting effort into the course and do so wanting to know more.” |
| “For me, engaged is when I’m intrigued and motivated by the lesson. The instructor plays a large role when it comes to engaging students, especially in an online environment.” |
| “To be motivated and intrigued by the course. To inspire curiosity, which leads to researching and finding answers.” |
| “To be actively interested in the material being presented. To have the opportunity to discuss the information in a way that knowledge is being imparted. Be able to apply the information and knowledge in real-world situations in a way that adds value.” |
| “To be ‘engaged’ in a course is to have a desire both to actively participate in the course work and desire to extract more than is offered through the standard assigned course work. Please note, the word ‘DESIRE.’ The instructor can easily encourage students to extract more information on a small amount of enthusiasm and encouragement. If the instructor has a cold feel when interacting with students this often closes the door for ‘the desire to learn more.’” |
| “Not only involve yourself because it’s a requirement, but do so because you want to. I was engaged in this course because the teacher was and it was inspiring to me to want to do well.” |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 7: Motivation and Interest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Does this course meet your definition of engaged learning?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The students were asked whether the course they had taken met their definition of engaged learning. Just over three-quarters of the students felt that their courses met their definition of engaged learning. Most of the students who answered yes to this question explained that the instructor was present, gave timely, meaningful, or personalized feedback, and interacted/participated with the students.

| “Yes, both of my courses meet my definition of engaged. Instructors responded in a timely manner. Also, as opposed to simply grading my assignments, both of these instructors provide personalized feedback on my assignments and tests.” |
| “This course does meet my definition of ‘engaged’ because it presents information in many different ways, which I like. We have the online videos, the textbook reading, comprehensive problems, and team group assignments which all help to present information in an interesting way. It keeps me interested and helps me practice what I’m learning in real-world ways that I can easily use in my life.” |
| “Well, we are required to do forum discussions each week and have a group project going on that we have to check daily. Also, there are discussion forums before each exam that allows us to post what we are struggling with so the professor and classmates can comment on to help with the understanding of those confusing concepts.” |
| “The instructor has been very helpful in answering questions. Her attitude in e-mails and course discussions shows me she truly wants the class to do well and grades everything back in a timely manner.” |
| “The instructor provides meaningful and personalized feedback to my assignments which assist me in determining whether or not I’m on the right track. It’s not about just getting a good grade and degree for me I genuinely want to learn and have the experience I would have if I were attending class on campus.” |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 8: Students’ Definitions of Engaged Learning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>However, some of students who answered ‘yes’, did so not because the instructor had participated in the course, but because of applicability of the course material to their real-world experiences in business or because the course challenged them to think critically.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“I feel pretty engaged in this class. We have a lot of discussion and group work that create a sense of working together. The one aspect I would recommend improving is professor feedback regarding group discussions. There have been a couple of disputed points in discussions and we never receive feedback from the professor regarding these elements. Sometimes you just want to know which perspective/opinion was the correct one. Overall
that most instructors with relevant professional development applied strategies to engage the students. Both quantitative and qualitative data supported the fact effective in engaging students was the object of this study. According to the accounts of the students surveyed in the online business program, it was evident engagement is a valid goal for any faculty development program. To determine whether and to what extent instructors who have had such training are

Student engagement is a strong predictor of student persistence and degree completion. As a result, training instructors in strategies to encourage student engagement is a valid goal for any faculty development program. To determine whether and to what extent instructors who have had such training are effective in engaging students was the object of this study. According to the accounts of the students surveyed in the online business program, it was evident that most instructors with relevant professional development applied strategies to engage the students. Both quantitative and qualitative data supported the fact

### Table 9: Engagement Definitions Not Related to Instructor Attitudes and Behaviors

For students who said that their courses did not meet the definition of engaged learning, the overwhelming consensus was that their instructors were not present in the courses and were late returning graded assignments. The students noted that these factors interfered with their ability to improve based on timely and meaningful feedback.

"It has been over six weeks since we turned in an individual assignment that uses the same format and concepts as a group assignment that is a major portion of our grade. We have still not received grades or any type of feedback on the individual assignment. We have received multiple videos and emails from the professor stating he has our assignments graded but he never delivers. The lies and lack of feedback from the professor has completely ruined this class and all that it could have been. I have lost my motivation and at this point I just don’t care anymore as it’s clearly the professor doesn’t either."

"I almost never hear from my teacher. I don’t even know his/her name. I get no feedback. I get no instruction. The book is my core source of instruction, which not only makes the content horribly uninteresting, but takes quite a bit of work to translate. My quizzes are administered and managed by software, so they don’t resemble the exams at all. There are no projects or discussions or tutorials. This class is a joke and a waste of my money."

"The instructor has not provided a single word of instruction. There is not one slide, not one lecture, not one e-mail containing instruction. There is no meaningful actionable feedback on submitted assignments. We take quiz modules and interact with one another according to the syllabus. It is a miserable, hollow, wasteful experience. Please fix this class!"

"We did have discussion posts but nothing that pertained to the class. We had a single group project. For comprehensive problem five, both the teacher and tutor had told the class ahead of time that this was an assignment that most students have difficulty with. If that is the case and instructional staff knows that, I would think that they would have had a blackboard eliminate session or at least more interactive session than what we got, which was ‘Read the text very carefully.’ In online courses so much depends on the student’s reading comprehension and we accept that going in. We often feel alienated and as though we are left to our own devices."

"I felt the instructor was not present in the process. There was no interaction in the discussions despite the opportunity of several teachable moments. The course is poorly designed and delivered and does not reflect current trends of diversity in the workplace. There were several opportunities to have valuable instructor led discussion about issues happening now in the work environment and those opportunities were missed."

### Table 10: Lack of Timely Feedback and Instructor Presence

#### Instructor Professional Development and Student Engagement

One hundred and fifty-four records contained information that allowed the research team to match qualitative data to instructors who had taken one or more of the professional development courses. Of the 154 records, 107 instructors had taken one or more of the professional development courses whereas 47 had not taken either of the courses. Three quarters of the students who reported that their courses had engaged them were taking courses taught by instructors who had taken one or more of the professional development courses. The students’ explanations regarding the factors that had contributed to their engagement fell into three categories:

- **Design/content:** The students felt engaged because the design of the course allowed them to interact with peers either in discussion forums or team-based assignments or the content itself was interesting, relevant, and applicable to the students’ real-world experiences.
- **Instructor behaviors:** The students felt engaged because the instructor was present in the course, motivated them, provided them with timely, meaningful feedback, and offered encouragement. The students perceived these instructors as caring about student success.
- **Both Design/Content and Instructor behaviors:** The students reported that both the design/content of the courses had kept them engaged and that the instructor participated in the course by guiding discussions and providing timely, meaningful feedback.

The students’ explanations lend some support to the effectiveness of professional development efforts that encourage engagement strategies, thus answering Research Question 1 in a positive way.

A quarter of the students who had instructors with professional development were not engaged in their courses. Most of the reasons for this lack of engagement related to lack of instructor participation and feedback on assignments and/or discussion posts. On the other hand, the students with instructors who had not taken either of the professional development courses and who reported being disengaged in their courses attributed their lack of engagement to reasons similar to those given by students who were disengaged in courses where the instructor had taken one or more of the professional development courses.

#### Discussion

Student engagement is a strong predictor of student persistence and degree completion. As a result, training instructors in strategies to encourage student engagement is a valid goal for any faculty development program. To determine whether and to what extent instructors who have had such training are effective in engaging students was the object of this study. According to the accounts of the students surveyed in the online business program, it was evident that most instructors with relevant professional development applied strategies to engage the students. Both quantitative and qualitative data supported the fact
that many trained instructors had a positive impact on student engagement. This impact was clearly indicated where engagement scores for Sub score 2: Instructor Behaviors were significantly higher for instructors who had professional development in comparison to those who did not (Research Question 1). The qualitative data also provided evidence that trained instructors were more actively involved in the courses and provided more timely and meaningful feedback than did untrained instructors.

One issue that needs to be corrected in further iterations of this survey is that the students did not always record the course and section in which they were enrolled despite the fact that their recruitment email gave them this information. Without the course and section number, we could not match the instructor who taught the course to the student’s comments in order to determine whether the course had been taught by an instructor who had or had taken one or more of the professional development courses. To resolve this issue in future surveys, the survey will be constructed such that the student must enter this information before the survey will allow him/her to move on to the next question.

Furthermore, as our response rate was very low, in the next iterations of this survey, the research team will send out several reminders to students to complete the survey. We may even consider offering an incentive such as a gift card. With a greater response rate, we would be able to offer a more definitive conclusion pertaining to the positive impact that trained instructors have in their courses as a result of the actions they take to engage their students. Moreover, a greater response rate with additional programs included in this study might reveal some course design aspects that need to be improved such that student engagement is enhanced. We intend to explore more fully the impact of the design/content aspects of the courses, which are addressed in the first and third subscales of the survey. Neither of these subscales showed a significant difference between instructors with professional development and those without. These subscales reflected aspects of the course design over which instructors often have no control, but they may have influenced students’ negative responses that were attributed to the instructor behaviors. Moreover, additional qualitative questions might provide further insights into improvements that need to be made to the design of courses, the selection and presentation of content, and the nature and number of student activities/assignments. Such data would be helpful to administrators of programs, instructor course authors, and instructional designers. It may be that despite weaknesses in course design, what instructors do to engage students is more important when it comes to student persistence and degree completion. Further research is needed to determine the veracity of this supposition.

Conclusion

With improvements made to the survey and administration procedures, the research team involved in this study plans to target additional programs in different disciplines as well as programs at the graduate level. We not only want to see if similar patterns emerge such that professional development for instructors is perceived as effective in promoting student engagement, but also confirm that strategies employed by trained instructors are effective despite discipline or level of program. Although some instructors who had taken either of the professional development courses did successfully engage students, it would be interesting to determine the extent to which this occurred using a larger sample. On this point, we do not know whether the non-trained instructors were able to engage the students because these instructors were experienced in the face-to-face and/or online context, because they were trained in pedagogy elsewhere, or for other reasons. There is also the possibility that some instructors are natural-born teachers. Further research might explore instructor perceptions about whether or not they are engaging students so that we can compare student versus instructor perceptions. Examining instructor perceptions would give insights into the value of professional development, another measure of the effectiveness of our faculty development program.
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